
A (aiOST AT COLLEGE.

I'pronr la a, Tenare Female Kdarntlaanl
aiitata A Npeealatlve Appar'tlaa Wha Orrn
the Prier?f

l'rnm the Memphis Avalanche, March 6.
South Memphis Is in a furore of excitement

over occurrences of a supernatural nature re-

cently ninde public, and which concern the
Brinkley Female College and Its Inmates. The
college is a spacious frame structure, with rather
a sombre and dreary aspect, situated at or near
the Intersection of Georgia and Le Soto streets.
The school at present numbers between forty
and filtr pupils. Among them Is a Miss Clara
Robinson, daughter of Mr. Robinson, an attor-
ney, residing on De Soto street, lier age is
about thirteen years, and her temperament Is of
the nervous kind, while her health is rather what
might be called delicate.

THK MTSTERT.
One week ago last Tuesday Miss Clara was

alone in one of the upper rooms of the Institute
practising her music lesson; an apparition sud-
denly appeared before her In the shape of a girl
of about eight rears of age, with sunken, lustre-
less eyes, and strikingly emaciated form and
features. The object was virtually a skeleton
in appearance, clad in a dingy and tattered dress
of faded pink, which was partly covered with a
crecnisb and slimy fold. It seemed also to be
transparent. A sad expression rested npon the
features of the strange vleitor. Naturally the
virion spoke quickly, in a mild, pleasant tone,
and said, ''Don't be alarmed, Clara,

MI NAME IS LIZZIE.
I will not hurt yon.'' Clara stood transfixed
with terror. The vision spoke again, and in a
distinct tcne related that the Brinkley College
property was hers by right, title, and deed;
that its ptesent pretended owners held It ille-
gally, bavii'g no shadow of claim to it what-
ever; that ttiera was no one else to claim it, as
her people were all dead, and she herself was
tbe last one that had died., ibe desired Clara
to obtain the papers which she had previously
mentioned to her, and with them in her posses-
sion claim and retain the property in her own
name and right. Unless she did so she never
would do ;rood to or for any one. Of course all
this soon spread among the usually quiet people
of South Memphis. Several young ladies went
home frightened out of their wits, and several
others were affected with illness, some it was
feared eeriously.
The Alined Heeret Trennre Discovered

Decumenla aad Parcels Found as Indicated
by the Spectre.
The Avalanche of the 7th inst. continues the

strange story as follows:
ANOTHER APPARITION.

During Sunday Clara remained undisturbed
by ghostly visitants, and, although extensively
interviewed, managed to attend Sunday school
in the morning and church in the evening, at-
tended to the Tatter place by Mr. Franklin, a
neighbor! She passed a quiet night and was
quite cheerful yesterday morning, though think-
ing frequently of the occurrences of the past
few days. While in tbe yard back of her resi-
dence, No. 261 De Soto street, however, in com-
pany with a young friend, about 9 o'clock, she
was startled by the sudden appearance ot

THE Sl'EC'TRE OF BRINKLEY COLLEGE,
and screaming directed to it the attention of her
companion, who ran away in affright, though
she saw nothing. The spectre, like the ghost
of Hamlet, chided Clara for her tardiness in un-
earthing the secret, and was answered that it
could not be found, when it rejoined that Clara
must go and seek it herself, or that others
would get It. The spectre then disappeared,
and Clura ran in trepidation into the house,
where she narrated her adrenture. It was ed

by the inmates to proceed at once to the
excavation, which they did, Clara going with
Miss Franklin, a neighbor. Mr. Robertson, ac-

companied by the medium and two diggers,
and following the direction of the spirit, to
make a long story short, nfter digging an hour
or more into the brick work,

POUND A GLASS JAR,
which he passed up to the medium, whereupon
they proceeded to Mr. Robertson's residence,
followed by an excited crowd. The jar was at
once delivered to Clara, who, regarding its pos-
session as an end to her unearthly visitations,
received it with transports of delight, and np to
a late hour was in the happiest mood imagin-
able. The jar bore evidence of long conceal-
ment, being covered with mould. True to the
instructions from the spirit, it was not opened,
but through its sides could be seen several bags
and packages, together with what appeared to
be a large yellow envelope.

Mr. Robertson states that in accordance with
the request of the spirit, the jar will not be
opened for CO days, at the end of which period
every fact that may be elicited by an investiga-
tion of the recovered treasure will be given to
the public.

J1181CAL AN1 l It ASIATIC
'II Trovatore" by the German Tronpe.

Last evening an exceptionally good perform-
ance of Verdi's well-wor- n opera of II Trovatore
was given at the Academy of Music, by the
German troupe. Madame Llchtmay sang the

- part of "Leonora," Madame Frederic! that of
"Azucena," Derr Bernard that of "Manrlco,"
and Herr Vierling that of the 'Count Dl Luna."
Each of these leading roles was ably and ac-

ceptably sustained, and it is seldom that the
opera, as a whole, has been given so satisfac-
torily. Madame Llebtmay's full, rich voice was
displayed to rare advantage, while Madame
Frederic! fitted unexpectedly well into the con-

tralto part of "Azucena." Both Ilerr Bernard
and Ilerr Vierling were admirable, and alto-
gether their performances last evening were the
best that they have given during their stay in
the city.

"St. Ware" at the Chesnut.
Mr. Davenport has good reason to be gratified

with his success at the Chesnut, and he has both
fame and fortune now in his grasp if be has
the tact to maintain the present high standard
of excellence in his entertainments. He accepted
the management of the theatre under peculiarly
discouraging circumstances, which made suc-

cess not an easy thing to win, and yet in spite
of all drawbacks, not the least of which was a
popular prejudice against the house itself, he
has excited a genuine enthusiasm among the
best 'class of playgoers, and has
crowded the theatre night after
night with highly cultivated aadlences. Asto-

nishing as It may appear to those who have
known Mr. Davenport a merits for many years,
bis recent performance of ' Sir Giles Overreach"
appears to have been the first premonition many
persons have had ot the fact that he U really a
great actor in very many respects the
greatest upon the American stage. Now that be
has made a bit of the most decided cheracter,
tbe future of bis enterprise at the Chesnut
ought to be no longer an uncertainty. '

Last night the romantic play of St. Marc; or,
A Euthand's Sacrifice was presented to a very
large audience; in fact, the house was uncom-

fortably full; not even standing room could be
bad at the rising of the curtain. The play
was acted throughout In remarkably fine

tvle. This Diece is one of the best
modern romantic plays on tbe stage, and both
In the interest of its plot, the effectiveness of its
dramatic situations, and in the beauty ol its Bin

miaee. it is entitled to take a high rank. There
ould scarcely be a ereater contrast between two

characters than there is between "St. Marc," the
frank, generous, open-hearte- d, and valorous sol

dier, and "Sir Giles Overreacu, tne mean, in-

triguing, malicious, and ambitious usurer; and
the performance last evening, therefore, was

aulted to display Mr. Davenport's re-

markable versatility. The character of "St.
Mart" has been a Uvorlu with ,Mr. Davenport
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for a number of years, and he has frequently
represented it in this city, but never with finer
effect than last evening, or amid more enthusi-
astic demonstrations of delight upon the part of
his audience.

The support was creditable throughout, Mrs.
Davenport ns the heroine "Dinorah," and Mr.
Thome as the fanatic "Glsmondo," being espe-
cially excellent.

Yaa tJHv Amaaemtiaca.
At the Academy of Music Mr. Max

Maretzck will have a benefit this evening, when
Von Giovanni will be represented.

At tbe matinee Stradella will be
performed, and evening there will be
a farewell performance for tho benefit of
Madame Llchtmay, when the second act of
Martha, the second act of Stradella, and the
second act of Lucrezia Borgia will be given.

At thb Walnut Mr. and Mrs. Barney Wil-
liams will have a benefit this evening, when
they will appear in the drama of The Connie
Soogah, the comedietta of The Happy Man, and
Ibe farce of Irish Assurance and Yankee
Modesty,

There will be a matinee performance of The
Emerald Iiing

At thb Chbsnut the romantic drama of
St. Mare will be repeated this evening, with
Mr. Davenport in the title role.

A matinee performance of The Lady of Lyons,
with Mr. Thome as "Claude Melnotte" and
Miss Phillis Glover as "Pauline," is announced
for

At thb Argh Lotta will appear this evening
in tbe drama of The Little Detective.

A matinee performance of the same piece to-
morrow.

At the Assemrly Building the two-head- ed

girl may be seen this afternoon and evening.
At the Museum, Ninth and Arch streets,

a dramatic performance will be given this
evening.

A matinee
At thb American Professor Risley will have

a benefit this evening, when a great bill of at-
tractions will be presented. It should be re-
membered that this is a family night.

A family matinee

A rur.OacK in Wall Street. It U a vulgar
error to suppose that the halitufsot Wall street con-
verse about nothing bnt stocks and gold. Some
times thoy talk about their health, and they all seem
to have one trouble biliousness. The wear and tear
of speculation invariably tell npon the liver.

"How do you think I'm looking?" said a well-kno-

"Bull" to a friend In the Long Room, a few
days after the late smash-u- p in gold. "Do I loak
panic-struc- k ?"

"No, by Jove !" was the leply ; "you look In trim
to light for a man's life. Never saw you looking
better."

"Let me tell you a secret, my boy," returned the
great operator: "I drink no wine, no brandy, no
bar-roo- stimulant of any kind ; but I just keep my
stamina up with an occasional dose of Plantation
Bitters ; and if you'll do me the favor to try it for
that bile on the stomach you're always complaining
of, I'll furnish the margin for your next spec. If it
doesn't cure yon."

Tbe gentleman referred to (the initial of whose
Christian name Is not very far from the end of the
alphabet) has unbounded confidence In the restora-
tive; and his bright eje, firm nerves, and wonderful
powers of endurance prove that It Is well founded.

WnrrcOMB's Asthma Remedy Sure cure.

One of the neatest and best Hat Stores in the city
has Just been opened by William II. Oakford, No
913 Chesnut street. It Is Just what has been long
needed In that neighborhood. Strangers can find on
hand the finest goods of the latest styles at reasonable
prices. Ills friends and all customers will receive
at his store polite attention and prompt execution
of all orders left In his charge.

Mr. William W. Cassidt, the jeweller at No. 8
gouth Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver
ware In the city. lie has also on hand a fine assort
ment of One American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

For Oysters always, 'fresh, fat, ano inviting,"
Stewed, Steamed, Roasted, Panned, Broiled, Fried,
and Raw, go to Leach's, northeast corner Ninth and
CheBnul. Half peck steamed oysters, 25 cents.

Sea Moss Farinb from pare Irish Moss, for Blanc
Mange, Puddings, Castard3, Creams, etc. etc. The
cheapest, healthiest, and most delicious food In the
world.

Bcrnf.tt'8 Florimel An exquisite perfume.

ITIAllltlEU. .
Hcbbkrt Fernlby On Thursday evening last.

2d Instant, in the Eleventh Street M. E. Church, by
the Rev. T. A. Fernley, assisted by tho Rev. Joseph
Castle, D.D., Harvey U. Hcbbekt, son of the late
Alderman W. 11. Jiubbert, to lizzie a. Feknlev,
aauguieroi uie uuiuitwug clergyman. s

Macmenby furrow. On February 82, by the Rev.
Samuel Dnrborow, Mr. Alkxandkk Maomeny, to
Miss Maria Sotton, both of this city.

Shermer Head On the 6th Instant, by Alder
man Samuel Lutz, William T, Bhkkmkk to Miss
Katet. Re An, daughter of Caroline and the late
W ills T. Read.

iii:i.Donal. On the 8th, Mrs. Rebecca Donal, relict
or the late donn uonai, in tne &m year or her ace.

The lelatives and friends are respectfully Invited
to attend the funeral, from the residence of her son- -
in-la- 'i nomas nice, iso. i&as Lea street, on isunday
afternoon, at 1 o'clock, without farther notice.

1Taibi r Hn thA Of i Inotant r4BpuD 7 T

only son of Francis C. and Isabel M. Howell, aged
1 year aad 8 months.

The relatives and immediate friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend the funeral, from
the residence of his parents, No. 1911 Wallace
street, on Saturday, llth instant, at 8 o'clock P. M.

Rommel. On the loth instant, John Romml, in
the 70th year of his age.

The relatives and friends or the family are respect- -
ruiiy invttea to aiiena tne lunerai, irom nis late resi-
dence, No. 919 N. Eighth street, on Tuesday after- -
nooB, tne iin idbibhi, at i o cum-- .

Funeral to proceed to Laurel uui uemetery.
Wilms. This morning (9th Instant), after a linger

ing Illness, Samuel Willis, of Woodbury, N. J., In
the 63d year of his age.

Due notice wm ne given oi tne lunerai.
YrNCK. On the 8th Instant, Anthony, son of

Christian and Anna Mary VuncK, in the 234 year of
lils aire. .

The relatives ana menus oi uio imuuy are respect
fully in vi tea to aiiena tae itinera, on Sunday
afternoon, at 1 o'clock, from the residence of his
parents, No-132- Austin street, ueiow wnarton.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
tut additional Spaeial KotioM m huid Fag,

RELIEF OF THE FRENCH AND GERMAN
SUFFERERS BY THK WAR.

The Committee on Public Amusements announce
that a
GRAND DRAMATIC, OPERATIC, AND MUSICAL

Will be given at the
ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, March IS, 1871.
Upon which occdston all the available talent of

the city will be presented. DAVENPOrtT'S CHES-
NUT STREET THEATRE STAR COMPANY, and
tbe Ladles and Gentlemen of other places of amuse-
ment, and scores of Vocal and Instrumental Artists,
have proffered their services for the occasion. The
programme will be given in the Sunday papers.

In addition to the attove nerCnrmaiiee
Mr. SAMUEL DUBOIS will deliver a LECTURE

UPON CoAL and tts bearing with the community,
at CONCERT HALL.

BIG. BLITZ will alo give an Entertainment on
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, March 21, at the
c;HKSNUT STREET THEATRE.

Tickets for the Grand Entertainment at the
Arademv may be obtained at the office of the
Treasurer, Mr. John Thoroley, No. mi Cliesuut
street, or at the Box Oilloe at the Academy of
Mublc. 83t
Bi- o- QENTLEMEN8 BOOTS AND SHOES,

a r,i tit mav be obtained at all ti n..
BAKTLETT, No. 3 South SIXTH Street, above

L iietmui. n

af WEOCACOE FIRE COMPANY. SPEOIALw Meetluz THIS EVENING. By order of the
President. ufj jotjliru U. LiNUalu

SPEOIAL. NOTICES.
jgy ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.

. DANIEL DOUGHERTY, ESQ.,
On MONDAY EVENING. March 13.

Subject: "ORATORY."
JOSH BILLINGS. March 16.

Bubject: "NATRIL HISTORY."
A. Miner Griswold ("The Fat Contributor"), Mrch

SO. General Kllpatrlek, March 2S. Mr. Cad y Ktan- -
ton, Marrh 87. The Mendelssohn Quintette Club ol
Boston, March SO.
AWMISKION fSO UK IN IS
RESERVED BEATS 28 CENTS Extra

Tickets to an? of the Slnirlo Lecture, and to the
Concert, for sale at Gould A Fischer's Piano Rooms.
ivo. 9M chesnut Street, and at the ACAUEaik
on the evenings of the Lectures.

J ickm uince open dally from 9 A. M. to o r. .
Doors open at quarter-pas- t 7 : Lecture at 8. 8 8

ff TUB ANNUAL MEETING OF TUB
Alumni Association of the Jefferson Medical

College will be held at the College Building, on
March 11, at 18 o'clock.

The address of the Pres dent. Prof. 8. D. ukuss,
will be delivered In the evening, at 7 o'clock, at the
same place.

The Alumni of the College and the members of
the Profession are Invited to attend.

8 8 8t J. EWINGMEARf. M. D., Secretary.

OFFICE OF THE NATIONAL RAILWAY
Wiux an a nu miKj a, rvuniu obi ccv,

PniLATim.rniA. March 8. 1371.
An Instalment of Five Dollars ner share on the

subscriptions to the preferred stock of the National
Railway Company will be due and Datable at the
office of the Company, No. 819 8. FOUR HI Street,
i unaaeipnia, on or Dei ore tne S4tn or Aiarcn, isu.By order of the Board of Directors.

8 8 sw jaoob rieuel. Treasurer.
y-- WEST SPRUCE STRBsr CHURCH,

Special services this evening, In the Lecture-roo-
Prayer-meetin- g at y. 1'reachlng at 8 o'clock by
Rev. a. A. ML' CUM ORE. All are invited. If

gy-- SCIENTIFIC JOURNALS ARB IN RAP-tur- es

over the new process by which letter-
press conies can be taken from Printing executed at
11ELFENSTE1N LEWIS' Prlutinit House. FIFTH
and CHKSNUT Streets. It

FURN ITURE,
At Your Own. Prices.

ClOULD & CO..
Nos. 37 and 39 North SECOND Street,

And northeast cor. ninth and MARKET sts.,
Will sell yon Furniture at yonr own prices te make

room for the extensive alterations. 8 10 etrp

PIANOS.

tfSteinway & Sons'
Grand Square and Upright Piano.

Special attention is called to their ne

Patent Upright Pianos,
With Donble Iron Frame, Patent Resonator, Tabular
Metal Frame Action, etc, which are matchless In
Tone and Touch, and unrivalled in durability.

C1IAKL.13B ItLA8IU0t
WAREROOMS,

No. 1006 CUESNUT STREET,
Usurp PHILADELPHIA,

PIANOS AND ORGANS. t
OKU. S'l'KUH fit U. SS.I
BRADBURY'S, J-- PIANOS,
HAINES" BROS', )

Aim
MASON AND IIAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.

GOULD & FiSOHKH,
NO. 923 OHHSNUT Street.

J. e. GOULD. No. 1018 ARCH Street.
WM. O. FISCHER. 1 17 tfp

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.
THE

NEW YORK WATCH COMPANY'S

WATCHES,
(Factory, Springfield, Mass.

In nresentlns their Watches to the American nub
ile,we dojso with tbe knowledge that in point of finish
and ume-seepi- quawiei icey are Bnpenor lor me
price to any Watch made in this country.

For sale by

ALEX. R. HARPER A ORG.,
Successor to John M. Harper,

No. 308 CHESNUT STREET,
SECOND STORY, 2 3 amrp

Salesroom of the American Watch.

DRUGS, ETO.
TVTOW IS THE BEST TIME 1 FOR PAtNTINCJ
XN your houses and rooms. 25,000 pounds ready- -
mixed Paints, all colors ana saaaes. rots and
Brushes loaned. Call and see samples at

Steam Paint Works,
8 8 3t NO. HOi MARKET Btreet.

WINDOW AND HOT-HOUS- E GLASS
C1HEAP boxes 6x8. 7x9. 8x10 Olass for sale at 12
ner box : other sizes cheap in proportion. Pure and
fresh Putty made dally. orwQ anw,a

Paint and Olass Warehouse,
8 8 3t No. HOi MARKET btreet.

TTSE CAMPnOR EARLY l NOW IS THE
I J time lio.ooo nounds pure Refined Camphor at

man, for doming, carpei, ana in,
Drug and Paint Store,

S 8 St No. 1102 MARKET Street.

PH. J. LAUDER,

Kos. 24 and 26 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,

Importer of Rhine Wlnei.

RESTAURANT A LA CARTE.

EXCELLB.1T

IVIilAvmtlteo Beer,
THEO. LEONNARDT & CO.,

Engraving and Steam Lithographic

PRINTING ROOMS,

Nos. 612 and 614 CHESNUT Street

S S2wfm Snirp DEMOCRAT BUILDING.

jia iim 1113. uaa Lu-aa- s, t, A A.

TAPERS, E-- Etc.,
On band and for sale by

lVlLBR Ac MUSS,
MANUFACTURERS,

8101m No. 82S 8onth FIPTH Street

BOILERS.
Allen'i Patent will Remove Scale from

Steam Boileri.

Guaranteed not to Injure the iron. Inboxed cans,

three gallons. Price to per can.

J OBI All J. AL.L.U.Ht

S 8 CtSp AO. South DELAWARE Avenue.

OLOTHINO.

ROCKHILL & VILSOII.

J Tho Finest Lot o
aJ w

to
OF 3X a

Seasonable ao
o o
a CLOTHING X

R
00

FOR Zc
H

Lien and Boys! CO

ROCKHILL & WILSON.

JiiESTNUTST.
"UNDER THE

iV HOTEL.
'PHILADELPHIA: PA.

IT 18 TIME

To think of having your

New Spring Overcoat
made,

- ' And to those desiring one for

The coming season, the

Attractive Inducements
or a large and

Fashionably Complete
Stock,

With the best of Cutters,

Are offered.

FIRE AND BUROLARPROOF SAFES

AMERICAN

STEAM SAFE CO.,
Safe Makers to the United Statas Government

No. 32 8. FOURTH St.,
PHILADELPHIA,

SOIjU 31 AN UFA tTU II lilt8
" OF

STEAM
FIRE-PROO- F SAFES,

SANDORN'8 PATENT
liaiik Vaults, Burglar-l?roo- f Safes,

ETC. ETC.,

Of Welded Steel and Iron, with Sargent's, Isham's,
and Plllard's Locks.

SILVER SAFES, EXPRSSS BOXES, Eta, built
o order. 8 1 mwfmSrerp

MARVIN'S SAFES.
TheSBest Quality!

The Lowest Prices!
The Largest Assortment

Fire-proo- f.

Burglar-proo- f.

MARVIN'S CHROME IRON

SPHERICAL

GurgAar Safe
Will resist all BURGLAR'S IMPLEMENTS for any

length oi time, riease send lor catalogue.

MARVIN & CO.,
no. 721 CXXBSITOT Street,
(MASONIC HALL,) PHILADELPHIA.

205 Broadway, N. Y. ICS Bank St., Cleveland, Ohio.

A number of Second-han- d Bares, of dl Harem
makes and sizes, for sale VERY LOW.

Safes, Machinery, etc., moved and hoisted promptly
and carefully, at reasonable rates. 10 7 frawsm

FUKNITUKb.

HOVER'S
PATENT SOFA BED.

In consequence of certain parties representing
that their Sofa Beds and Lounges are of my patent,
I beg leave to inform the public that ray Sofa Bed la
for sale only at MOORE U CAM PlON'S and ALLEN
& BROTHERS, and at the Manufactory, No. 830
tjoutu BtttftJiMJ oueet.

This novel Invention Is not In the least cotnpll.
cated, having no cords or rores to pull In order to
regulate, or props to keep it up when In the form of
a bedstead, which are all very nnsa'e and liable to
get out or repair, roe oeaateaa u iormea oy turn-D- g

out the ends, or closing them when the Sofa is
wannea.

ii. r. iioviiit,
No. 230 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

IS 8 tufMtrp PHILADELPHIA.

johkph H Campion ('ate Moore A Campion),
WILLIAM SMITH, K1CUAKD B CAMi'IOK.

SMITH & CAMPION,
Manufacturers of

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERINaS, AND IN
TERIOR HOUMI DECORATIONS,

No. ih bOUTU THIRD 8 reet.
Mannfac'ory, Nos. sis and 81T LEVANT S'reet,

Ffliiadeipuia. at

T P. OWEN A CO.IS, COAL DEAI.EHS,
FILBERT STltEKT WHARF,

SCHUYLKILL. SlOlyS

PKOWDON RAU'S COAL DETOT, CORNER
.lj IMLLWinauu w i uuu w oireeia. melius"

Schuylkill iajaij, prepared expressly ror iiu"j

OAS FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SONS,

nAftlJFACTtJliISRS

or

GAS FIXTURES

Wholesale and Xlotall

Snlosrooms,

No. 821 CHERRY Street

PHILADELPHIA,

We have no store or salesroom

on Cheinnt street.

1 is smsp CORNELIUS a SONS

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.

gECURITT FROM LOSS Br BURGLAR!

RUBBER xt JT1KE, UK ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust. nd
Safe Deposit Company

OF PHILADELPHIA
IN THKIB

New Marble Fire-pro- of Building,
Nos. 8M-S3- 1 CHESNUT Street.

Capital subscribed, f 1,000,000; paid, 1000,000.

rmrrprvw winds, stopitb. RwrrnutTTifa
FAMILY PLATE. COIN, DEEDS. and VALUABLE;
of every description received for safe-keepin- g, under
guarantee, at very moderate rates.

The Company also rent SAFES INS1DR tooth
BURG LA B" VAULTS, at prices varying Irom

1B to tB a year, according to size. An extra slz
for Corporations and Bankers. Rooms and deaka
adjoining vaults provided for Safe Renters.

DEPOSITS OF MONK'S RECEIVED ON INTO
REST at three per cent., payable by check, wlthoa
notice, and at four per cent., payable by check, o
ten days' notice.

ITD 4 VVT. T TTRH' T HTTEVRK OTT PRBTITT hnl.v.A Jill llnii.w " - v- .maaa I Ul
available in all parts of Europe.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one pe
cent

The Company act as EXECUTORS, ADMINIS-
TRATORS, and GUARDIANS, and RECEIVE and
EXECUTE TRUSTS of every description, Irom the
Courts, Corporations, and Individuals.

N. B. BROWNE, President.
O. H CLARE,

ROBERT PATTRBSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

Alexander Henrv.
Clarence H. Clark, Stephen A. Caldwell,
John Welsh, George F. Tyier,
Charles Macalester, Henry C. Gibson,
Eawara w. i;inrK, J. aihlngham Fell.

Henrv Pratt McKean. B 13 fmwl

PHILADELPHIA TRUST,THE . SAFE DEPOSIT
AND

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFFICE ANO BCKdl.AK-I'ROO- F VAULTS IW

THE PHILADELPHIA BANK BUILDING,
No. 421 CHESNUT STKEET.

CAPITAL, J500.000.
Fob Safk-keei'ik- o of Govsrnmbkt Bonds and

other Skcuhitibs, Family Platb, Jewklrt, and
other Valuables, under special guarantee, at the
lowest rates.

The Company also offer for Rent at rates varying
fromflB to (79 per annum, the renter holding the
key, SMALL SAFES IN THE BUKGLAR-PROO- F

VAULTS, aii'oralng absolute Security against Firb,
Theft, Burglary, and Accident.

All fiduciary obligations, such as Trusts, Guar-DiANHiii-

Executorships, etc., will be undertaken
and faithfully discharged.

All truxt investments are kept separate and avart
from the Company's assets.

uircuiars, giving iuu aetaus, lorw&raea on appli-
cation.

DIRECTORS,
Thomas Robins, Benjamin B. Comesrvi.
Lewis R. Ashhnrst, Augustus Heaton,
J. Livingston Errlnger, P. Ratctif ord Starr,
K. P.McCullagh, Daniel Haddock, Jr.,
Edwin M. Lewis, Edward Y. Townsend
James L. Cl&ffliorn. John D. Taylor,,

Hon. William A. Porter.
OFFICERS.

President LEWIS R. AS 11 H HE ST.
Vice-Preside- nt I. LIVINGSTON ERRINGEh.
Secretary R. P. McCULLAGH.
Treasurer WM. L. DUBOIS. 3fmw!

CARRIAGES, ETO.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

No. 214 South FIFTH Stroct,
BELOW WALNUT.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OB"

LIGHT CARRIAGES,
INCLUDING PHiETONS, JENNY LINDS,

BUGGIES, fcTC,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

All WORK WARRANTED to be of the best
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIALS.

Also, an assortment or SECONDHAND CAR-

RIAGES for sale at reasonable prlcep.
Special attention given to REPAIRING.
REPAIRING and VARNISHING.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

JOSEPH BECKHAUO,
Ho. 1204 FRANKFOUD Avenue,

ABOVE GIRAR0 AVENUE,

' Manufacturer of exclusively FIRST-CLAS- S

O A. 1 I I A. O E S.
NEWEST STYLES.

Clarences, Landaus, Landaalettes, Close Coaches,
ShlftUm or. Coaches, Coupes, Barouche, Phietons,
Rockaways, Eto., SUITABLE FOR PRIVATE
FAMILY aad PUBLIC USE. Workmanship and
finish second to none in the country.

Flue and varied stock on hand completed and In
tbe works. Orders receive prompt and personal at-
tention. All work warranted. liJUlSmrp

f FOR SALE A VERY HANDSOME FOUR-Jtt'-- S

story double Brick and Bi own-mon- o Dwelltug,
suuute on the south side of ARCH, between Niu-teen- th

and Twentieth streets. Lot40feut front if
1W feet deep. Apply to

LEWIS H TENNER.
9 St No. 731 WALNUT btreet.

INSURANCE.
ANNUAL OTATEMENT

Life Insurance Company

or thi

United States of America.

For the Year Endinar Dec. 31, 1870.

Net Assets, January 1, 190..". tLW.wa 4)
RECEIPTS DURING TDK YEAR.

Premiums on Poli-
cies C40,319

Extras, etc 1,813 78
Interest 90,888-0-

T3,6800

DISBURSEMENTS FOR THB YEAR.
Claims by Death

and Annnltv...t;0R.843'3o
Surrendered Pi 11- -

clPi 19,673 68
Reinsurance IT.osomo
Taxts 106U 19
Expenses 818,807 83

371,858 97
ncrease in Net Assets during the year, 1367,928 o

1,6W,30W9

Lotses adjusted, but unpaid tis.ox) w
ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1371.

Cash on hand and in Bank... .19, 707-7-

4tO,OOOV. 8. Bonds (COBt) 452,897-6-

t?6,800 Virginia State 6s (coat). 16.747
Dominion of Canada 6s (cost). 63,879-3-

Loans on First Mortgages on
Real Estate 839,360 70

Loans on Bonds and Stocks
(worth 902,t00) 691,000-0-

Loans on other securities 89,652 70
Ofllce Furniture and ail other

property 10,4671 8
11,592,807-1-

Present Valne of Reinsured
policies 116,850 60

Premiums Deferred (Semi-annuall- y

and quarterly) 94,443-0-

Premiums In Course oi Collec-
tion.'. 83, 965-0-

Market Value of Investments
In excess or Cost 17,87774

Interest accrued ll,3M-o-
I-- I173.299-T- 4

GrosB Assets, January 1, 1971 $l,T66,B9323
Number of Policies in force, January

1. 1671 ,259
Amount of Policies in force, January 1,

1371 $19,643,637)1

The Annual statement, aa given above, shows that
this Company has accumulated, during the twenty,
nine mouths of its existence, the sum of

$765,59723.
Which, with the Capital Stock of

81,000,000,
Makes a total amount of ava'lable and valuable As
sets Of ONE MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED AND
SlXTY-FiV- E THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND
NINETY-SEVE- N 0 DOLLARS, the whole Of
which Is held safely and profitably Invested for the
security of Its Pollcy-Holder- s.

A valuation of the Tolicies In force on the first day
of January, 1971, made by the most rigid method,
and npon the same standard as to Interest and Mor-
tality as that npon which its Premiums are based,
shows that the full value, or amount re-

quired to safely reinsure Its risks on that date, was
807,8S9.
A careful examination of the above figures, and of

the character of tbe Assets, gives conclusive evi-
dence that the NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF THB UNI1ED 8TATBS OF
AMERICA affords to its Pollcy-Holde- rs that which Is
the most desirable In any Life insurance company,
namely, abundant security.

The ratio of Assets to Liabilities Is over 200 per
cent ; that is, the Company has more than 1200 for
each luo of liability. 8 1 wfm6t4p

CLARENCE II. CLARK, President.
E. A. ROLLINS,
EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary.
JAY COOKE,

Chairman of Executive and Finance Committee.
NM'AI. STATEMENT OF THE ASBURY
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, FOR THE

YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 81, 1970:-RECEI- PTS.

Prf mill WIS 9196,1431
Interest and other items 11,993-9-

tii0fi,144"ttt

EXPENDITURES.
Paid claims by death 32,fiC9-0-

surrendered and lapsed policies 6,504-2-

" dividends to policy-holde- rs 1,997-4- 7

Interest on stock..... 10,276 44" taxes 8,05114" reinsurance 2,350-lt- t

General expenses, Including 'rents, ottl-cer- s'

salaries, advertising, books, eta- -
tlonery, etc 80,577-9-

Agency expense?, Including commissions,
salaries, rents, and all other expenses.. 79,700-6-

180,226a

A8SETS.
United States 6 per cent, bonds ir9,67l-9- l

Cash on hand and in bank 19,685-7- 4

Ixians on policies in force 63,1 48 05
Deferred premiums for the year 42,633-9- 1

Premiums in bands of agents aud in
course of collection 62,679-2-

All other assets S0.S1T--

y 1347,635-1-

LIABILITIES.
Due for losses by Heath 117.064-4-

.." all other claims 1,864-8- 8

119,927-2-

SUMMARY.
Assets $347,635-1- 0

Liabilities 18,92I-- 8

Capital and Reserve Fund 1329,707-8-

JAMES M. LONGACHB,
Manager for Pennsylvania and Delaware,

8 6 m wf2 w No. 808 WA LN UT St., Phllada.

m7bl7evvorxs.
H. S. TARE & SON'S

MANUFACTORY OP

Carved and Ornamental Jrlarble
Work,

UllEEn Street, above Seventh,
180 8m PHILADELPHIA.

SAXO-N- CREEfs
Is Brighter will not Fade, Costs Less than any other

because It wiu Faint twice as much surface.
HOLD BY A LI. DEALERS IN

PAINTS.
j. H. WEEKS & CO., Manufactareri,
gtf w. ii 1 n. fop itr 1 is.itJh 1 ?IpJ i,
ff C'OTTAIieTCOMPLETELY-FCRSISII-

EDi

Li I six rooms and bath, to lease for term of years ;
tfiet-- minutes' rale south of Chesnut; $3; real
estate security. AdJreas M., 1'uoitc Record
dike. '..


